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Residential 1 ite is looking into the
sibilits of addin a new residence hall
to the University ot Maine campus
There are seseral reasons why the hall
is being proposed. hut the main reason
40 meet the future  of the 4:4111-
pus "Right now we're Working on a
conceptual plan," said John Halstead,
%ice president for student Sec% ices.
"-WeLre-ify+14143 be more responsive
to the student% needs and the only pro-
blem is finding funding "
Lhe residence hall :would not only
pros tde increased number of hots':
ink; spaces as astable, hut woulclserve as _
an addition to the v anous types of hous-
ing that arc presently on campus.
According to Director of Residential
life, Scott Anchors, the hall would hi
a "high-tech dormitory complete with
telephone hookups in esery room and
possibly a computer in esery room. "
Get healthly. Free check ups and more
at the Memorial Union during the
preventive medicine dinic Wednesday.
See story page 3.
The Modern Jazz Quartet, in its 35th
year together, will perform At the
Maine Center for the Arts Nov. 4.
See story page 4.
UMaine sports: hockey, soccer and football.
they all have winning weekends. Fin4 out
who, how and by how much, see pages 7-8
The Dail Maine
Monday, November 2, 1987
for the stories and standings.
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High-tech dormitory-
may be in the works
Irr Roger arm Anchors also said the hall would con-
tam n mostly. if not -.entirely singles
because "singles are demanded "
UNIame President. Dale( wk, said the
addition of a new residence hall would
give the university "growth floUbili-
said. "Scott (Anchors) has traveled and
dorms 
has
 o"-r :sus'ema' rneedgm 
for
o s itnhige tnocvsv: a:hdasi modernizingl: e  
look -
needs tug towards a suite approach," lick
ood 
looked elsewhereto see what's happen-
ing around the country and I'm sure he
A committee is presently being form-
ed to get the project underway.
Anchors said "Once we hase the com-
mittee .formed we will present it to- the
_pre-osknt and-vice-president of student
affairs_ From there it will base to pass
through the board .of trustees Hopeful-
ly we can ,start building within two
years."
"If the proposal for the new hall is
over DORM page It
Babbitt in accident,
may have whiplash
- -
_PHOEMN. Aru.._1AP1—  Democratn: preltdonial
hopeful Bruce Babbitt and his son escaped serious injury
but their car was destroyed when a motorist rear-ended
the auto and it hit a car in front
Babbitt, 49, suffered possible whiplash. said campaign
Spokesperson Vada Manager. No one else in Saturday's
three-car accident reported any injuries.
The former Arizona gosernor and his son Christopher.
12. were heading to play. basketball at a hotel health club
when a tan with rain-soaked brakes collided with the rear
of Babbitt's 19'7'7 Buick LeSabre. Manager said.
Babbitt's car then hit a %chicle in front of it that con-
tained an acquaintance. Phil Weeks, who also was going
to the health club. Manager said. .
Babbitt, a lawyer himself. called the "best lawyer in
Phoeni," his wife, Hattie, after the accident,
Manager said.
Both Babbitt and his son were wearing sratbelts,
spokesperson said.
Babbitt has had back problems before but is an out
doors enthusiast who has taken long bicycling, hiking and
cross-country ski trips.
The former gosernor made set era! tele% ision and photo
appearances later in the day and then boarded a flight
for New Hampshire, Manager said.
"He was feeling fine," the spokespersrim said, ad
ding that Babbitt would probably use a heating pad While
in New Hampshire and would consult a doctor if
necessary.
Babbitt said- he. was stopped for a red light when the
mini-van driven by Donna Mae Lampinen wh.o had pot
dropped off a group of Boy Scouts, slid into the hat. k
of his car, Manager said.
"She was quite apologetic, as anyone would he."
Manager
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Big bucks being spent on
Maine Yankee campaign
AUGUSTA. Maine (AP) —
J- or-rim for and-against the pro-
posed shutdown of Maine's on-
ly Marla: pewter tatility stepped 
up their get-out-the vote efforts
this weekend, as state election
officials predicted a moderate
turnout in Tuesday's
referendum.
It will he the third time -this 
decade that Maine voters -wit-
have been asked to close the
Maine Yankee plant in
Wiscasset. Several other ques-
tions are also being asked on
the statewide ballot this week.
In 4980, by .3-2 and in 1982
by ,a slimmer margin, Maine
toted to keep the 840-megawatt
generator open. In no state
hate soter% eser closed an
operating nuclear plant:accor-
ding to campaign organizers on
both sides who see national im-
plications in this, year's
refererWum.
In Maine, a "no" vote calls
for the closing Of Maine
Yankee, on July 4, 1988. The
plant's operating license expires
in 2008.
The Maine Nuclear Referen-
dum Committee, which .once
again /breed The vote, anal- the
owners of Maine Yankee, who
have bankrolled a high-profile .
campaign to keep open the '
source of about one
-quarter of
Maine's electricity, planted
signs, telephoned potential
voters and bombarded the air-
waves broadcast contriver
cials during the weekend.
The pro-plant People for
Maine Yankee's Electricity,
whose 54.7 million war chest
dwarfs the 5551.000 raised by
the shutdown forces, mounted
_it direct mail blitz as well.
A Bangor Dally .News poll
published Wednçsdav put the
Save Maine Y kee side 10
percentage poin4s ahead, with
15 percent unc6 muted.
"We're going all, out." said
MNRC spokesperson Alva
Morrison, who dismissed the
poll and Maintained that his
side held a slight but growing
lead.
Alluding to the financial
mismatch, Morrison said, "I
think we'll be able to compete
effectively" on television dur-
ing the final days "in spite of
the extra money that they
have."
Bob Deis, chief spokesperson
for the pro-Maine Yankee cam-
paign, said his organization had
fielded more than 100
 i,kphtnc rattlers to urge Unser-
tisans to vote, andi to convince
the undecideds.-••
"People are probably going
to get sick of it because I know
the others are calling too," he
said.
The pro-plant campaign has
focused .U.s. message on the _
pocketbook, citing Maine
Yankee's economic benets
and warning -of a shutdown's
"SI -billion-plus negative impact.
In a departure from past
debates over health and safety
issues, the antinuclear ad-
vocates single-mindedly have
sought to link nuclear power
with nuclear waste, hoping to
capitalize on widespread hostili-
ty toward the, U.S. Energy
Depart ment 's.search for a high-
level waste repository.
Deputy Secretary of State
Peter Danton said his office
projected that between 300,000
and 325.000 voters, around 40
percent. would go to the polls.
"That'd be a pretty good tur-
nout," he said.
The Maine Yankee issue
traditionall‘c has touched pas-
sions in Maine voters. In the
first vote in September 1980,
voter turnout was around 55
percent, unprecedented for a
single issue referendum.
-Echoina activists en both
sides about the outcome this
time. Danton said, "I think it's
a matter of whose people are
going to get to the polls."
;,.
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It pays to
graduate
WASHINGTON, DC, (CPS) — It
pays to graduate from college.
, College students who gradiate earn
an at eragc of $672 more a month than
students ss ho drop out of college before
graduating, the U.S. Census Bureau
 
-estimated in a reported released OCL 1.
The gross an aseragc of S1.841 a
month, while people who hold two-scar
degrees as erage S1.146 a month.
. "The piece of paper." concluded
the Census Bureau's Robert- kominski
in a statement a,,ompans mg the report,
called"-What's- It Wortiinearts-,--
.sometbing, fpiplomasi mean something
to employers and to the +Oct:cis of;in-
ass, dental and mcd sc-nciot grads.
the studs found, earned about 5 times
as much per month, as high school
droPouts
People who Earn doctorates Made a
little more than 4 timeiltiore than .high
%elicit)l dropout srts ho as ciagr 3693
MOTIth. %hat- ,tud,,nt.
delitr.•••••••—e, fi.hire•thaA
twice as much
• The Census 13Areau found about 24
percent of the population holds a tot-
lte degree
icoatineed- from page 11
a‘cepicti there ts J gth.P.1 • h•111..0 OPT of
the older dorms w ()tad be conterted au-
to academic kg tik.CS klis,,,tooms. —
.Nrwhor s said
The-proposal tails. tot ZOO rooms to
be built now and 200 more to 6c added
on at-a later date
A site for the hall has not been deter
muted hut Halstead said such things as
;rail": patterns, future growth of the
um% ersuy, andlocation of dining com-
mons would he some ot the things
,:onsidcrol
"IA e hope to find a setting that is .on
ststent *oh - the arLhiteLture. %11
hors satsi_ .
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Preventive medicine .clinic on Wednesday
W Sleet kw
Making/sure students healthy is-what
UMaine presentise mcdiv:ine I•S all
about; free checkups and ad. ice in
seseral areas of prevention will be of-
fered 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the Memorial
Union No'.. ,
The esent, titled "A C'elebratibn for
a Healthier Tommorrow 7' will guide
participants through tests and hop them
La undersLuid, their bodies and how to
look for . problems _through. _self-
examination _ 
Nancs Price, health educator at the
Cutler Health Center said, "We're en--
couraging people to learn -more about
themselves and how to improve the-
oudilit) alai quantit!. of their lives "
The esent is being sponsored bs the
Prey ent is e Medicine Program at Cutler
Health Center and features personnel
and publications representing 28
tuttanitations. - .
Testing for blood pressure, body fat,
hearing and %mon problems, and
glaucoma will. be prosided free of
charge. •
r Stress control through biofeedback
ortAfaine -Highway 
Safety Division's Scattveli ons aka Will
bring a new twist to the annual program
Diet. anal) will also be cos cred.
As a peer educator working in pm:m-
use 'medicine. student -Wayne kobles
said presentise medicine can help in- .
disiduals in a number of areas but also
benefits society in general.
"It helps to educate people so that.
the) can change part of their
lifestyles:" he said. "With the cost of
medical care these days, if we can pre-
vent an injury such as a broken leg a
heart attack, or an illness, we can save
a lot for sOciet.s "
For asmall. fee.. participants can base-
their blood cholesterol lesels coed by
representatives from. Eastern Maine
Medical Center's Healthy Heart Pro-
gram. Videos on prevention and related
yot,opics will be shown througeout the
esent.
.UMaine organizations participating in
the event include the Residential Life
Nutrition Team. the University
Volunteer Ambulance Corps, and the
schools of Human Development and
Nursing.
• Off-campus organizations such as the
Lion's Club. Physicians for Social
Responiibility, the American Cancer
Society, and the Pennobscot  Valley 
t 6- etstr-
represented.
Schools discount unscientific college rankings
- PS) - Stanford is the best of the
10 best "national uniscrstties" in the
country., I 5 News and %Amid Report
asserteti in its. new issue, but college
proddents  _stung by the estVgrossing
numbers of unsicient 'rankings" of
their schools, began blasting the article
as. unfair 4 weeks Ago. _
"VOWS- is a highly superficial but
lugh-ly-visibk-ariatats that--helps-those
who don't need it and makes it harder
for those who need help," Mid
dleburs College President., Olin (
Robison wrote the magazine's editors.
asking them not to publish their list
anymore.
Indeed, more than 65 of the
presidents-atiredtorank eolleges by. the___•:
magazine tried to stop U.S! News &
Or Id Report from releasing the results
Oct I, hut the maga/ine ignored their
pleas.
'%c use the same categories to rank
the schools a% the arnegie Foundation
(for the Adsancement of Teaching),
"U.S. News Paul itia said in &tens<
of the maga/Inc's annual ranking of
campuses..
U.S, News asks college presidents.
"the best informed Judges of American
education," Viz/a claimed, which
schools they consrder best .in various
catertyrieST .
The presidents say the 're fed up with
the proliferation of rankings cq colleges
• sourses as diverse as'the Dow lone.
Co., Sps 'shwa/inc. the Yale News and
Playbos
Some rate schools according to what
parents nerd to know about campus
social life, which are the best "educa-
tional bargains" and nen which arc the
*best refuges for 'dumb rich kids.
Vs hile no one knows how many such
"consumer" rankings there are these
class. the college presidents say mans of
them arc useless and can hurt campus
efforts to attract and keep students
Even the most reputable ones, claim -
A .••••0••••• ./0 to••••,,,••••soi
ei
ZOOLOGY
Junior English
Proficiency Exam
Monday, Nov. 2, 1987
6:30 p.m.
102 Murray Hall
Required for Graduation'
 oology
nd biology and Sled Tec h MOWS A& •
Juniors
must take this exarrif
cd St, Michael's, College - (Vermont)
President Paul. J. Reiss thone of the
protest letters -sent in U.S. News, arc
"inconsistent" and "unscientific." -
Reiss noted that while 40 'percent of
the presidents responding to U.S. News
I News' survey judges which
schools offer the "best" undergraduate
education, quality—oTteaching, faculty-
student ratios, "learning at-
mosphere," and adsists how to pick a
college and pay for it.
"The student wants UN to see him as a wonder-
- NC complex person, —beyond- score& -and
nit [fibers. The guidebooks are trying to reduce
colleges to the same kind of flat character."
Robin Matoiet 
itri mi....ions director
Sarah Laurence College
listed Stanford University a:s among-The
top 5 "national research unisersities."
60 percent disagreed.
"This is fraudulent," Muldleburs's
Robison complained, "This is-an effort
to sell magazines ••
But Money- Islagazifit. for instance,
focuses on "Ten (ireat Tuition Deals"
in its ranking.
"We looked for the Berkeleys of
tomorrow, the up-and-coming
Whools." explained Money writer
John Stickney. - --
Money selected schools with a
"strong sense of mission," a
heterogenous student body; a strong
liberal arts bias, with residential cam-
puses and emphasis on undergraduate
education.
Among the winners were Cooper
Union, the University of.,California at
Irvine, Furnam and Southwestern.
Presidents are especially upset
because making, or not making, such
lists can have a big impact- on
enrollments and fundraising.
Middlebury's Robison, whose school
was not on the magazine's list of "na-
tional liberal arts colleges," admitted
getting ''the most extraordinary mail"
asking why the College hadn't been
listed.
After Connecticut's Wesleyan Univer -
flee RATE page 6)
April 16 Could Be The Most
Important Day Of Your Career
Why April 167 Etocauso that s *nen you can take this
Fundwner1101 art rntraring examination and bacons.
qualified u an onginoor-intraining the first stop in
becoming a Profession's Enginotor
It you ro an engineering student consider this PE
rogistrstion allows more career rioxibiiity and
choice Professional Engineers aren't locked out
of a career path. iota are thews to, the choosing in
government, industry construction and prise'
practice many employers require registration for
advancement to senior engineering pOeittOnS
II will never be user to take the exam than
now while courses are still fresh in your
mind The teat deVelOPIKI by the Nations'
Council of Engineering Examiners, will be
administered on April 18 st wise sowieted
by your State Board of Registration or
Prorossanai Engineers
For more information on how to
biltorne a PE clip and return the
COUPOn 0•40a
Plum ..no in the freei =_11 a Pasoan* E
Th e NOE-6 Guide to 
ns 
Nene
College
Address
co), Stalls Zip Cade
Return to
The Nettonal Council or Enconetonng Eurnrners
Student kilorrnation
PO Sou $086 • Common. SC 296331666
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Modern Jazz
by Stove low
I he Modern Jazz Quartet has
celebrated its 35th anniseiYary in the
world's finest performing halls and will
continue it% celebration at the Maine -
Center for the Performing Arts, No . 6
—lusts distinct> American. but the
quartet's abilits to incorporate .diserse
styles, including classical. contributes to
their tremendous worldwide succ'egs.
Contemporary renditions of classtcat
pieces has e often left listeners cold., bai
this group plays them in a solid jazz civIc
its own members hase helped to
establish
The quartet is made up of four
seasoned musicians representing creat INC
circles from whiA world famous per-
formers base emerged. Their repertoire
is sets (incise but their style is rhythmic
The Modern Jazz . Quartet was
established in .4952 under the direction
_of  pianist  John 13ass playa
Heath had already spent years play-
ing with such notables a.. Duke Ell-
ington; Louis Armstrong and Fats
Waller-before be yarned
Rantv*Iled trta...oefrus Miles l)as-i
and-Diny(itIlespie are a strong part of
outs performing history, hut he ha•
also performed as a pianist with many
symphony orcnestras Apairt from the
slassical. V ibraharp player Milt Jackson
shares snnilar influences.
Starting on avariety of instrument,
in ho youth. Jackson was encouraged
w Gillespie and his hand as a
vibraphone player when they were per -
forming in New York. Jackson has also
performed with Woddy Herman, Ray
Brown, -and celebrated pianist.
Thelonius Monk. ,
l)rummer Connie Kay statics:0ns car •
reel working with Miles Das'. in New
Ybrk. but went on to tour with a rock
and roil hand As Ins reputation grew,
uartet to play at UMaine
I he Motkra Jazz Quartet will be perforates; at the Maine (eater for the krts 'so.. 6.
he fell back into jazz circles, working
with saxophonists Charlie Parker and
Stan Getz.
The quartet offers triusrcal styles
rooted in swing. bebop, and intricate
..-ounterpoint, but swing is the strongest
element The integration of other in-
fluences helps temper that sound. gis
ing it a more deseloped character.
\tiny of the oOntroiallons are original
pieces or others arranged by I ouis for
the group's unusual blend of
instruments
the quartet has also recorded
numerous albums and was the first to
sign with Apple Records, a record corn
pans started by the Beatles in the late
sixties.
Although the group had started
ctrnng and continued to play for 22
years, it was disbanded in 1974 as
members went their separate ways pur-
suing teaching and performing careers.
The quartet regrouped in 1919 for a
brief period and in 1981 kicked off a
more solid reunion with a series of con-
certs in Japan and San Francisco.
Since that time, the quartet has ac-
quired a reputation stronger than the ,
cme they enjoved before
Honors- Student Organization--takes-trip-lo- Montreal
by Sala isealaw
voitinteet Write'
_ ,Recently about 50 members of the
Organization of Honors Students,
otherwise known as the 0.H S , took a
wet,i clod trip to Montreal, Canada.
The students departed at about 10
p.m. on Friday, Oct. 23 and traseled by
bus to Brownsille Junction. Maine.
where they boarded a train for an 0%er
night ride to Montreal
Although the seats on the train did
not provide very comfortable sleeping
arrangements, the ride gas e the t ra der%
a taste of a more European style of
tras el. and some managed to get some
sleep before arnving in Montreal at
about 9 a.m. Saturday
After their arris al. the rather franled-
but-eager group walked to the Montreal
Youth Hostel, where they planned to
spend Saturday night
The highlight of the trip came Satur-
day afternoon, when the students s isited
the Leonardo da Vinci exhibit at the
Montreal Museum of Fine Arts. ---.- -
The exhibit included original draw-
ings and manuscripts of da Vinci. with
full scale models of his machines.
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The students had a chance to obsersc
working models of the machines which,
according to junior Das id Demeritt.
-helped bring to life the genius of
1.eonardo da Vinci."
For the remainder of the weekend the
students could spend then time as they
wished, which included sightseeing.
shopping, seeing a foreign film, dining.
dancing and drinking
• Sophomore Sheri Badger commented
!hat she enjoyed the nightlife and
"walking around St Catherine Street"
in particular
Sophomore Ellen Cow pert hwaite was
relieved to "figure out the bus and tran-
sit sytterb so quickly." which gase her
more of chance to tour the cits.Accor; 
ng to Peter Buotte. senior
editor of the 0.H.S newsletter, the club
plans a trip eaoh year_itith recent trips
to New York and Quebec City.
"The,prograrn attempts to provide
activities outside of the classroom for
Honors Students, and to perhaps enrich ;
them culturally and intellectually in do-
mg e saidthis,'' h 
He also said that among other things.
the group is planning another trip in the
spring.
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Royal Winnipeg Ballet a "regal event" Sunday
kg Alia Fight
ibunteer +.50lerf 
The performance of the Royal Win-
nipeg Ballet at the Maine Center for the
Arts this-Sunday was indeed a. regal
event.
The troupe from Winnipeg,
Manitoba, -Canada explored the dance
with such grace and beauty that they.
managed to captivate their sold-out
audience.
With their opening piece. Ballet
Premier. v. e are ins-ited into a world of
perfect timing and fluidity of movement
that we may never wish to leave
14 hue Swan Pas de Drux..is piece per-
formed to the sounds of Tchaikovsky's
-Swan Lake. " has talented dancer
Giselc Plourde touching the limits of
freedom as she seems to defy gravity.
White Swan. developed as a
"duet," has a floating quality about
it. Plourde pours herself into the arms
of her partner Henry Jurriens and We
are left breathless, our eyes locked to the
rhythmic ticking of her legs.
While White Swan may have been the
most fluid of all ty pieces, nothing
mastered the emotional impact of Four
Last Songs. Set to the theme of death
and separation, the dancers quietly in-
troduce us to the concept of loss.
John Kaminski, the dancer of death
himself, lends to us the main comfort of
the piece as he suds the other dancers
around him in the acceptance of the
inevitable.
Dance company to show its
talent at Hauck Auditorium
Whether performing, teaching, or
choreographing, if the art form Is dance,
the Freedman/Coleman Dance Com-
pany can do it all.
The talented team will show its ver-
satility Nos. 6 when it steps onto the
stage at the University of Maine.
Tercse Freedman and Jim Coleman
will be Joined by dancer Peter. Schmitz
at Hauck Auditorium for the 8 p.m..
performance, sponsored by the dance
program at the UMaine Department of
Theater and Dance. Tickets are $7, S5
for students and senior citizens, and are
available by. calling 581-1755.
The company will also conduct a
master class on modern techniques for
intermediate and ads anced dancers on
Nos. 6,- beginning. At I-1 a.m. in - the
Lengyel Gym dance studio. The class is
free and open to the public. For more
information, call 581-1963.
A member of the Massachusetts State
Touring Program, the Freedman 'Col-
eman Dance Company has been ac-
cepted for inclusion in the 1987-88 Na-
tional Performany:e Network, and
recently receised the prestigious
Fellowship in choreography from the
Massachusetts-- Artists.' • Foundation-,
Widely acclaimed by critics, Freed-
man- and Coleman has e been praised by
The New York Timec---------for
"choreographic intention and intense
performance." and by The Boston
Globe as "unafraid of the emotional
freight their gestures carry."
Coleman, who has a bachelor's
degree in anthropology and philosophy
from the University. of California at
Santa Cruz, and a master's in modern
dance from the University of Utah, is a
founding member of Tandy Beal and
Company and was a featured soloist
With the Bill Evans-Dance Company.
Freedman is a founding member-of
the Bill Fsans Repertory Company and
performed with the Nancy Spanter
Dance Theater prior to her part nershin
with Coleman.
She majored in dance at the Univer-
sity of Colorado, Boulder. .
- -Teaching, performances-. - and -
choreographic commissions have taken
Freedman and Coleman on extensive
tours and to more than 30 states, as well
as Denmark, Hong Kong, Taiwan, and
China.
Schmitz, who has a master's in dance
from Smith College, has v/orked as an
-aitist•in-residence at universities
throughout the U.S.. New Zealand and
England.
A former &vim ant professor of dance
at Mnidleburs College, he has been a
great /performer with groups such as
Cliff keuter and The New Dance Corn-
platy, Emily Keeler, azid the No Theater
four Last Songs was an unforgettable
dance which struck our most vulnerable
side and left us on a somber note
through the intermission
The Royal Winnipeg Ballet re-opens
its curtains on a shadowy scene.
Belong, a dance performed by Sarah
Slipper and Andre Lewis. seems to be
everything that Four Last Songs was
not .
The dancers, dressed in identical body
stockings of a pale siker shade, show us
the lengths of togetherness. 
•
Belong develops a oneness between
the dancers, almost too liquid, in a
magical vision that the audience can on-
ly dream of touching; the dancers spin-
ning, spinning,  _spinning into each
others' arms.
We are finally pulled away with a
piece called .Symphony- D which leav._
us with what must be Canada's flair for'
the comedic.
1 he dancers suddenly take the shape
of Men and *Omen; 'boys and girls -
fighting for each other's attentions,
fighting for the spotlight.
They literally push and shove, giggle
and growl while somehow managing to
dance and amuse us all the while.
I think-ending on this note of laughter
was a classic idea! The choreographers
of The Royal Winnipeg Ballet showed
• originality and life in their dances.
The dancers, however, made the
magic as if their energies brought us
through a round of emotions.
From lose to loss to laughter, the
show kept mewing through to the finale.
well-deserved standing ovation was
given to the beautiful, magical troupe
and I'm sure that Maine is already
s\eagerls awaiting the return of Canada's
Pride. The Royal Winnipeg Ballet.
Thoughts about vandalism
by Justine tad
It's something that hai baffled
_u_eat psychologists for years., --
It's not an easy task, though, try-
ing to figure out the reasons why
some people like to deflate tires,
r now gar se cans throughcar win -
shidds, and knock over sending
machines
After Its mg on campus for d link
over a year. I've realized that there's
no hope for these psychologists.
Vandalism is a consequence of
sharing a two-square-mile area with
11,000 people. It comes with the ter-
ritory, 1 suppose.
I'll always be mystified, though,
where the voice comes from that tells
a vandal: "let's trash somethin'.
man!"
I once witnessed a group of six
guys trying -to tip °set an eight-foot-
high tank of water in the middle of
the mall. The tank had been filled
that day in preparation for the
demonstration of SCUBA gear for
—Family and Friends Weekend. -
I called the police, but I still felt
helpless, wondering when the police
were going to get there.
- ---They-eouldtri-tip it, luckily, but
sowed to come back with more guys
to try it again. A police officer show-
ed up after they had gisen up, but
there was nothing she could do either.
A stakeout would be impractical.
Cater on that- night, they tried it
again - and succeeded.
Why bother? Thai's what I had
asked myself Afterward
Why bother to call the police when
it's, almost impossible for them to
catch sandals when they flee from the
'scene of their vandalism. - •
Some vandals are caught, however.
One Saturday night T saSi a poliCe
officer nab these people who had
been carrying NO PARKING signs
they had pjlfred from the Gannett
Hall parking lot. .
A small victory, yes, but victories
are few and far between.
I really don't understand why peo-
ple like to destroy things. It's part of
human nature, I've been told. Poor
humans.
One would think that after paying
the bills for dorm damage every
semester, vandals would "chill out"
enough to realize how much it was
costing them.
I only wish a were that easy.
Vandals don't have a conscience.
That makes it casylor _them_ to walk
into a dorm that is not their own and -
discharge a fire extinguisher, making
a hasty exit afterward.. -
They're not real concerned about
the _bilhihe rest oT us have to. ply. 
But what can the rest of us do? The
policed° the best they Can, and the
R.A.s and R.D., can only do so
much
When it comes right down to it: the
greatest weapon a sandal has is
anonymity. Witnesses arc a great
help. In fact, they're Just about the
.00
only help.
I'd like to be able to declare war
on vandalism, that act which makes
dotin damage bills so high; but for
war -you need to see the eneMy.
FIGHT
CANaR.
EAT -
YOUR
VEGETABLES.
There's strong  , 
dence your greengrocer
has access to cancer
protection you won't find •
- 
441any-doctor's office
Like broccoli, peaches,
spinach. tomatoes, citrus
fruits and various
' types of fruits and vege
tables They may help
reduce-the risk of some
forms of cancer
Write for an ire infor-
malt( yri
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•
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*Rate
Icontinued from page 1)
sity was mentioned bs L .S.•News and
resx-ised a high. rat ing on other lists. last
year, -freshman enrollment kose by a
huge '35 pettent.
,The University of Vermont, praised
in Richard Moll's "The Public Isys."
had a 17 percent jump in applicatiiins.
evergreen _State College in
Washington enjoyed a 43 percent jump
in freshman applications after being
high!): rated bs !stones, Time. and U.S
News.
"It was wonderful that (lone') put
us in_ the top 10, " Cal-Irsine
spokesperson Linda Grinnell recalled
She sent reprints of the article in
response to inquiries or letters to sup-
port groups. though "l12-1 can stand on
its. own merits. "
Yet nen the beneficiaries of the rank-
ings are'skeptical. A former admissions
officer at Pomona College in California
said Pomona resisted advertising a good
rating it had gotten because it doubted
the study's validits.
---- "We were pleased. but we didn't use
it," she said.
Although:fasorabls rated by "The In-
sider's Guide to the Colleges" for foster-
ing independence and creativity. New
York's Sarah Lawrence College doesn't
promote the distinction, admissions
director Robin Mamie! said,
Mamie faulted some of the ratirigt--as—
"sleazy" and, saw their use as
"huctsterish.". symptomatic of the
big business aspects of the :allege ap-
plication process.
"It's ironic." said Mamlet
"The student wants us to see him as
a wonderful, complex person, beyond
scores and numbers The guidebooks are
trying to reduce colleges to the same
kind of flat character "
"The Best Buys in College Educa-
tion." by New York Times education
editor Jack Fiske and Joseph Michalak.
reminded Unisersity of Tennessee
Chancellor -Jack Reese of "restaurant
guides."
Some of the surveys, of course, are
open- ly facetious.
Spy Magazine_ for one.--rank-s the 10 
best schools for "dumb rich kids,"
issuig indices like the number_ ofsquash
racquets kids bring to campus, while
Playboy only half-hurnorously in 1986
tried to rank the Top 40 Party Colleges
These students were just ghouling
UNE, gripes
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around on Halloween.
over UMaine's
PORTLAND -Maine 1AP1 he
head of a southern Maine private col-
lege told a legislative panel that the state
unisersity system Lompetes unfairly, at
taxpayyrs' expense, with private schools.
which arc losing students as a result.
Charles W. Ford. president -of the
1.1-aiscrsity a New England in Bid-
deford. also said an outside agency
should pass judgment on the need for
new degree programs before the state
unisersity launches them
Ford said his school invested hcasily
in a master of science in school and
health psychology program, which it has
offered since 1985. -It also spent
3-500-i009 gearing up for a master of
social- work prograln it took 'over from
- the University of  Connecticut 'bout a
7tear ago-
"We now find that after the commit-
mast of considerable resources,that the
same state system which ongmalls turn-
ed these, programs down now plan's , to
• 10. • 40 • 01. • •M• • 00 • •10. • Mb • 01 • .0. • MP • 40 • • M.
-'staNish them- with -tax dollars; and-to--
co m pet e with us," Ford told a
legislative subcommittee that is looking
into the University of Maine Ss-sten-1's
administration and management
University of Maine System
Chancellor Robert Woodburs said pro-
plc in Maine have been asking for a.
master in social work program for sears.
He also acknowledged that the uni'.er-
sits decided to start the psychology pro-
gram, instead of taking 0%Cf C'onnec-
ticues, after its financial situation
improved.
Woodbury also said the unisersits
discussed it% intention to start the
psychologs offerings with UN'E
officials.
• .0. • 40 • 40 • OD • M. • M. • m• • m• • ••• . . . •
A CELEBRATION FOR A HEALTHIER TOMORROW
•
HEALTH FAIR '87
WEDNESDAY. Nov. 4, 1987
10 a m to 3 p.m
U. Maine Memorial Union
Twenty Eight Organizations with displays. free literature
demonstrations, and staff to answer questions
FREE HEALTH SCREENINGS
Blood Pressure
Skint old
Hearing
Vision
Glaucoma
Biofeedback
Diet Analysis
Breast and.Testicular sett
Exam Instruction
The -Convincer"
also B100d Cholesterol (small tee)
"showtime-- videos on a variety of health topics
Sponsored by t'se Phaventive Aledoc.me Program, Cutler Health Center U AI
• •10. • 400 • AP • MI • 40, • 40 • a. • Mb • 11/ • IMO • 40. • 410 • 00 • •IMP • MD • OD • 40 • 40 • MP • al IMO M.
tax- tiollars
Ford. speaking to the Audit andPro-
gram keyless Committee's subcommit-
tee,. charged that the Cnisersits of
Maine Ss st cm has continued to unprose
new programs without the benefit of an
independent rcs iew on need, w het her or
not funds for new programs are
available. and whether the) are offered
-bs other schools
The recent addition of about a dozen
vristry programs it "The mark -or In
institution that's alise." said
Woodburs
The state unisersity system approves
new programs in an internal, eight-step
process. But prisate.colleges and uniser,-
sit its are subject to site sluts and muss-.
rnersdations by outside observers, State_
Board of Education and legislatty,e
Thc University- rrf Mame master lir arProval
The 'Daily Maine Ca,
Spike
Maine men in Sc
UMai
by I Ants IMMO
social work program will be offered at Ford's call for outside review and
a smaller cost than the University of comment could form the basis of a
Ness England's. and "I expect to lose recornmendation by the legislative sub-
MSW students." said Ford. "There's committee, said its chairperson. Seri
no question about it." Mary-Ellen Mayburs • R • Bangor
r
i=zr-isarar-was:r. aagaraserarzirrizitg-or-rs-tr-tf-a-riA
t The Daily Marne Campus t
r needs volunteer writers
for sports, nsteowrise.,sand. feature
a= Great Job!
Great lob for students with car. This is not selling. It
is Public Relations-delivering flyers and samples to com-
panies in Bangor orea. $7.00 an hour. Work your own
schedule. Work as hard as you want.
Excellent opportunity for right student. If interested in
an interview, call George Sawyer at Gannett Hall room
It-to -Orono- Campus. telephone number 866-4424
P,Sf Also can interview for excellent summer Jobs travel-
ing in`Northern New England-starting as soon as school
gets out. Starting pay $300 00 a week.
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Sports
Spikeres two as UMaine soccer wins
1 Maine me; in action.
photobs Doug Vandemeide
W SOO IlaVici
Sports w r tor
Ben %mkt 4.4:Of 15%; goal\ and
broke a pair of Unisersity of Maine
scoringsecords Saturday in leading the
Black Bear soccer team to a 4-1 win over
the University of Southern Maine.
Yet, Spike was pleased morewith the
effort of his squad than his personal-
achiesements:
"It really-doesn't mean a whole lot to
me. Spike said. -I'm just harpy that
we were successful in our goal, which
was to score two or three goals early ,
"I knew scoring was my job %hen
Gann. here (three years agOf. hitt I really
didn't expect the sucsfess I've had. "-
Spike also added. "I still don't tee
that a lot has happened, l'se also'miss-
ed a lot of opportunities."
The Black Bears jumped out to a 3-1)
lead in the first half to put the Huskies
in the hole early.
Spike, a junior forward from Bath,
put UMaine up 1-0 at 12:03 of the firs:
half with Robert Thompson picking up
the assist.
The goal. Spike's 11th of the year and
25th of his career, broke both the
UMaine single season and career scor-
• ing records. -
-Spike made ii 2-0 less_ then la minutes
later when he took an assist from Leon
Pierce and beat •tJ1 goalie Mike
(oughlin.
'The sictory enabled UMaine to up its
record to 8-5-1 on the season. With one
contest, next Saturday's home matchup
with Central Connecticut State Univer
sits, remaining on- the sehedule.
Pierce finished the first half scoring
with a marker at 3028 with 'Mike
McCiture assisting to make. it. )70, .
"A eve played well in our last two
games. Spike- said. "We've showed
(see SOCCER page 81
UMaine hockey romps . AlOamit,Aakes,two—
by It larks OWN*
The difference between an establish-
ed Division I hockes prograiii and a
fledgling Division I hockey program was
quite evident to everyone and ansone
N this weri-enirs mat chup
• 
bet-
w*n the Uniyersity 'of Maine and the
University of Alabama at Huntssillc.
1 he Black Bears, who romped by
scores of 8-2 on Friday evening and 8-1
Sundas afternoon, had. a-- little trouble
getting out of the gate in their regular
-season-opener • Put -managed 40 puLtL
together and show the Von Broun Arena
• t. jus w y es ssrt pizted
No. 2 team in the nation in the
pre-season
Ertday. rnghtsute.sa.the
Chargers down ,lis just a goal at 3-- 2 go-
ing into the third period
But markers tis Mike McHugh.
Christian 1 alonde. Todd Studnicka and
a pair by Dave Wensley (completing his
second career hat trick) enabled U Maine
to gain its first sictory of the season.
• UA-Huntssille actually tied the con-
test-in--I-I 2:25 into-the SCRAHlki- stahia-- --
when Bryan Moller beat Black Bear
graltender Al Loring
But Gus Perron tallied just oser three
-minutes later giving 1. 'Maine a lead it
would nes er relinquish
Several other Black Bears had prolific
outings in addition to Wensley•s hat
trick. Dase Capuano registered a goal
and threciassists (ius .Perron had a goal
and an assist and Claudio Screrriin add-
ed two assists
In all, [Maine fired 62 shots at
Chargers' goalie Chris Parsons, com-
pared to UA-Huntssille's 28 shots on
oring.
Nundas afternoon things weren't
-quite a close as_ t he Black_ Beaks &tense_ _
tightened up and kept the Chargers from
ever getting in the game. ,
Maine tallied two goals in each of
the first two periods and added four.
more in the third en route to a 8-1
sictory. '
Mike Golden opened up the scoring
at 8:02 of the first with assists going to
!inmates Perron and McHugh.
McHugh .made it 2-0 a little later with
Golden and Perron assisting.
Christian Lalonde scored his second
goal of the season 7:24 into the second
period-with Chris Cambia assist ing and
Todd lenkins-rtiadr-11-4-0 less then a--
minute later off assists f-om John
>64=sispq
Sports round up
Yankee Conference Scores Conference Standings
Maine 59. Delaware 56
"
Richmond
UMA1NE  
6-1
5-1 
........6-3
6-3
I N11 28, Rhode Island 14" UNH .3-I . , . 6-1
liois t. RAN 54, U%lass 10 UConn  2-2 4-4
Li On n illanos a 21
Boston U  2-4 3-5
ass 2-4
Delaware - 4-s*
Rhode Island ..1-5 1-7
•
Massara and freshman Dan Fowler.
Camillo. who was named the con-
test's firs: star, broke the game open in
the third when he tallied a pair of goals
to put the Black BeatsupPy six: -
Although the Chargers did manage to
get on the board with about foe minutes
remaining. netminder Scott King was
sharp when he had to be, frustrating
U.AH on social occasions.
At lc 52 Mario Thyer picked up his
first collegiate goal off an assist from
Fowler and ',list nine seconds later
Jenkins rounded out the UMaine scor-
•
ing with his second goal of the after
noon, made possible -by a great pass
from Scremin.
the tun is over for Black Bears for
the timeheintr atttie-y open their Hockey
East schedule Friday at home against the
Unisersity of Lowell_
. The Chiefs -will most likely he look-
ing for a bit of revenge as it was L:Maine-
that came up with a thrilling come-from-
behind -5-4 sictory Over Utowell last
March in the Hockey Fast playoffs and ,.
enabled the Black Bears to ads ancc to
the W'AA final eight.
•
AND VIEWS.
BEYOND WAR:
AN IDEA WHOSE TIME HAS COME
Presentor:
Charles Hauss Associate Professor of Government
and Co-Director ofithe Russian Studies Program. Col-
by College
Discuss:
Why warring mus-t stop?
What causes war?
How War is resolved is a state-of-mind!
How do we make war obsolete?
How you can make ,a -difference'
When:
7:00 PM, Monday, November 2
Where:
120 Little Hall
Sponsored by the News and Views Committee of the Union Board
Meet me at
•
•
•
4•••••ms•
0
•
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Black Bears rally to win  in OT, 59-56
by San truly
• After four quarters and two osenimes
*sere played and 115 points were scored,
the Unikersity of Maine found itself still
alive in the Yankee Conference.
With their 59-56 victors over the
U.niv•ersity of Delaware at Delaware
Stadium. the Black Bears are One wtn
away from a share of the 1 ankec Con-
ference title.
Pete Boriestedes 25-yard field goal in
the second overtime gase the Black
Bears, who traded 28-7.in the second
quarter, the victor •
The Black Bears are now 5-1 in the
conference. The University of Rich
mond. 6-1 in the conference. has already
. flinched at least a tie in the conference
UMaine sent the game into overtime
when quarterback Mike Buck found
wide receiver Sergio Hebra in the cor-
net of the endzone to tie the game at 49
with just 1:13 left in regulation
The Blue Hens intercepted BuCki-ssiCe
in the first half and turned them Into
scores on their way to a 28-7 lead.. but
when flanker Jeff Knox snagged the first
of five Pock .touchdoss^ .,3vvev thr
Black -Bears were within strituna
distance-at 28-14
Early ii. :tie sc.-stand halt tailback Jim
Fox, who rushed 19 times tor 105 yards
.and taro touchdowns, cut thelkUssare
lead to 28-21. with a . five-yard scoring
run.
The Blue Hens came right back .on a
touchdown by Rand % Holmes to go up
15-21 but when Holmes fumbled on the
Blue Hens next possession, the Black
Bears took advantage as Buck hit
flanker Scott enditto to make the score
35-28.
The Black Bears finally stopped
Delaware and Hebra returned the ensu-
ing punt to the Blue Hen 21-yard line.
V4 hen wide receiver Dan _Gordon-scored
on a 13-yard toss from Buck, the Black
Bears were even at 35.
Fatly in the fourth quarter, the Blue
Hens went hack in front on another
Holmes scoring run. but Don O'Brien
missed the extra point to make it 41-15
The Black Bears finally took the lead
on their nest possession, a drive in
which Hebra set the new school record
for reCeptions in a single season. The
drive culpinated in tullbac.k Ray
Wood's one-yard plunge and the Black
Rears -were on top. 42-41.
The Black - Bears had a chance to
possibls put the Blue Hen'. .a%:a. when
Delaware tumbled in their own ter
ntory Boriestedi trussed a 25-vatd field
goal on a tough angle. howes er • and the
Blue Hens were still breathing.
Delaware capitalized, immediately _
their next drive seemed to be stalling -
atter, a clipping penalty- and two in-
comPletions left the Blue Hens with a
third down and 25 situation But James
Anderson. Delaware's spectacular split
end, came up with what was the play of
the day at that point Quarterback
David Sierer lofted the ball in the duet. -
-non of---Anderson, who was triple
covered. Somehow Anderson' came
„away with the ball and Delaware had a
first down on the Black Bear 24 When
Randy Lanham went in from two yards
out and Holmes added the two-point
consersion, Delaware led. 49-42.
Two minutes and fifteen second'.
4'
later. Buck found Fichra and they were .
headed to: overtime. Under a new con-
ference rule, each team has a chance to
score from •25. yards away. ..The over-
times continue until the tie is broken
In the first extra session, the Black
Beats faced a third and nine on the 24.
Buck was pressured and almost sacked.
hut he escaped in time to spot Hebra in
the end lone .and the Black Bear; led.
56-49.
Delaware cattle right, back on
I anham's four-yard run and the weary
:ombatants. moved into a second
overtime.
The Blue Hens lined up for is.field
goal on fourth and nine from the 24.
The snap was low and holder (-raw
McCoy. was forced to pass to LarTham.
who was stopped short of the first down
• Soccer
• by I Maine linebacker Joe I refethen.
• UMaine then moved the ball to the
seven on three running plays, the first
by Fox, the last two by tailback Doug
POMO_ Tbe Black Bears opted to go for
the field goal on second down instead
of going for a touchdown and risking a
turnover. The strategy w or ked to per f ec-
t ion as Boris-meth finished the co.mback
with a 25-yard field goal.
Buck finished the day with 288 yards
passing while.completing 25 of 52 at-
tempts. Hebra caught two touchdown
passes, the Ith' and 16th of his career,
to sct a new school record
Next week .'the Black Bears go for a
share of the conference title against the
Urns ersny of New Hampshire in a game.
--that -v.ill-be-plaiorid-al- Portland's Fitz-
patrick Stadium.
tust how well we can play ••
Although t-Maine ,s considered a
stronger squad than USM. the Huskies,
according to Spike. have no shortage of
motivation when it comes time to play
the Black Bears.
, "The intrastate teams always get up
for us." Spike said "(But) we've put
them where they belong."
I Maine's John Mcilo tallied the final
Black Sear goal-at the 8041 mark whe-n
he converted a Scott Athens pass in
front of the Huskie net
UMaine netminder David Brennan 
lost his Shutout bid-ez—ifft- less then five
minutes to go when Tom Cient Mier got
ahold of a loose ball in front of the
Black Bear net and beat Brennan
Colby Concerts Presents:
with special guests
The Brandos
—Saturday, Nov. 7th 8:00 PM f
-icontinued from page 71
In all I.Slairic c.utshot I SM 174,
sst; h oughlin registering nine saves and
Brennan three
Read the sports
pages of The Daily
Maine Campus for
all the latest In cot-
. iegiate and in-
ramurat-action
Wadsworth Gymnasium Tickets available at Sound Source,
Colby College Bangor and all Ticketron locations.
Tickets $12.00 for more concert info call 872-3338
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